Major depression is a stress-linked disease with significant morbidity and the anesthetic drug ketamine is of growing interest in the treatment of depression, since in responsive individuals a single dose has rapid (within hours) antidepressant effects that can be sustained for over a week in some instances. This combination of fast action and a therapeutic effect that lasts far beyond the drug's half-life points to a unique mechanism of action. In this reverse translational study, we investigate the degree to which ketamine counteracts stressrelated depression-like behavioral responses by determining whether it affects unstressed animals similarly to stressed mice. To test this, male C57BL/6J mice were given a single injection of vehicle (0.9% saline; i.p.), 10 mg/kg ketamine, or 30 mg/kg ketamine, and were tested in the forced swim test (FST) 24 hours and 7 days later, as well as in the open field test on the eighth day. Unstressed mice had normal group housing, environmental enrichment, and experimenter pre-handling (5 days), whereas stressed animals were subjected to chronic mild stress (single housing, reduced enrichment and minimal handling), where some mice also had daily two-week unpredictable chronic stress (UCS). We find that ketamine (24 hours post-injection) decreases immobility and increases mobile (swimming) behavior (antidepressant-like effects) in UCS animals but does the opposite in unstressed mice, similar to recent human findings. In summary, these data suggest that chronic psychological stress interacts with ketamine treatment to modulate its effects in the C57BL/6J mouse FST, which reinforces the relevance of this test, and this strain of mice, to human, stress-induced depression.
Introduction
Major depression, which in many cases is induced by exposure to ongoing marked psychological stress or trauma, is a major public health problem worldwide [1] [2] [3] . Treatment of this debilitating neuropsychiatric disorder is hindered by the delayed response and, in many cases, therapeutic resistance to monoaminergic antidepressants such as the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and tricyclics [4, 5] . The response of patients to a single dose of the anesthetic drug ketamine, which gives rapid relief of symptoms in many individuals and outlasts the presence of the drug itself by days to weeks, is fundamentally different from other antidepressive treatments. Infusion of ketamine at a subanesthetic dose indeed has rapid and PLOS ONE | https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215554 April 15, 2019 1 / 17 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111
sustained antidepressant effects in approximately 50% of patients with treatment-resistant depression [6] [7] [8] . Interestingly, rodents show a behavioral response to low-dose ketamine on a very similar timescale to that of humans: the response starts within minutes and lasts for days to weeks [9] [10] [11] . Translational rodent research originally prompted the discovery of ketamine in human depression [6] , and now reverse translational research helps facilitate further innovation in our understanding of major depression and its pharmacological treatment. Exposure to marked and often chronic psychological stress or trauma is a frequent etiological factor in the induction of major depression in human subjects [12, 13] , so valid rodent antidepressant treatment models will benefit by exhibiting stress-dependent behavioral responses. A number of studies on the antidepressant-like properties of ketamine have been carried out in rodents in recent years, and while many of these studies report that ketamine has antidepressant-like effects in stressed animals, there are mixed reports on its effects in unstressed controls [9, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Some of these findings and others suggest that ketamine administration to C57BL/6J mice interacts with psychological stress to modulate antidepressant-related behavior, but other studies report qualitatively similar results in both stressed and unstressed mice.
To study in rodents the mechanisms of this medication with an apparently novel mode of action, it will be important to understand how ketamine interacts with stress-induced behavioral changes. We therefore set out to establish the degree to which the effects of ketamine are stress-dependent using the well-established FST and open field test (OFT) assays to measure ketamine effects in stressed (including UCS) versus unstressed animals from the most commonly-used mouse strain in behavioral neuroscience, C57BL/6J. In this scenario, we feel it is important to not only use a group of mice exposed to chronic psychological stress to investigate depression-like behavior and response to pharmacotherapy, but also include an unstressed group as an experimental control that should not on average be in a depression-like state and may respond differently to antidepressant drugs.
Materials and methods

Subjects
One hundred sixty-eight (n = 8 stress/drug cohort; see below) experimentally naïve adult (8) (9) weeks old upon arrival) male C57BL/6J mice were obtained from a commercial supplier (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME). Upon arrival and throughout the experiments, mice were single or group housed (depending on the experiment) in cages within a humidity-and temperature-controlled vivarium, and kept on a 12:12 hr light/dark cycle (lights on at 6 am) with ad libitum access to food and water. All experiments were conducted in the daytime during the light phase. All procedures were carried out at the University of Michigan and were performed in strict accordance with the guidelines and regulations set forth by the National Institutes of Health and the University of Michigan, with full approval from its Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol number: PRO00007803).
unstressed/standard procedures, mild stress, or unpredictable chronic stress (UCS). Unstressed procedures consisted of group housing of the mice upon arrival in the vivarium and throughout experimentation, handling for~30 seconds a day for the first five days after arrival, and maintenance of standard levels of cage enrichment with a single package of nesting material (Enviropak, Lab Supply, Fort Worth, TX) instead of nestlets. In contrast, mice subjected to "mild stress" were single housed upon arrival and throughout the experiments, were not handled by the experimenter in the first five days (and throughout the experiments, except when necessary), and their cages were not enriched with an Enviropak and were instead given two white nestlets. A third group was exposed to a stronger stressor, UCS, with the same conditions as "mild stress" plus one stressor/hassle a day at a random time, beginning the day after arrival and lasting for 14 consecutive days (see S1 Table for a description and the sequence of these stressors). These UCS stressors were chosen to be compatible with head cap implanted mice, which may be required in future electrophysiological experiments in our laboratory or other laboratories. The experimental timeline is shown in Fig 1; all mice were weighed two days prior to injection with ketamine or vehicle. All experiments were designed to have 8 mice per stress/drug condition. However, one VEH UCS mouse died before behavioral experiments were carried out.
Forced swim test (FST)
This is a test of depression-related behavior in rodents [18, 19] . Two mice were typically tested simultaneously in a pair of clear Plexiglas cylinders, 30 cm high and 20 cm in diameter, filled halfway with water (24 ± 1 degree C). An opaque plastic divider was placed between the two forced swim tanks to block the animals' view of one another. Ultrasonic monitoring did not reveal any ultrasonic or sonic-range vocalizations during this testing and so both visual and auditory signaling were unlikely between pair-tested animals. Mice were brought to the testing room in their homecages, and allowed to acclimatize to the room for approximately one hour prior to testing. Overhead, ambient white lighting (600 lux) was present in the room during acclimation and throughout testing. At the start of each trial, the mouse was gently placed in the center of the tank and allowed to swim about freely. Each trial lasted six minutes, but behavior was only scored in the last four minutes [20] . During the test, movement of the animal was tracked with a camera system (mounted horizontally, facing the sides of the two tanks) and software package (EthoVision XT, Noldus Information Technology, Leesburg, VA)-more analysis details below. At the end of the trial, the mouse was immediately removed from the tank, dried off with a paper towel, and returned to its homecage.
Ethovision data were either scored by Ethovision itself and exported as numbers of seconds above varying thresholds (for climbing, swimming and immobility), as was done for most of the paper, or in the case of our raw measures analysis (S4 Fig), we exported raw frame-wise measures. For these raw measures, Ethovision exports an estimated area of frame occupied by the animal and movement is determined by change in the size of that area from one 0.08 sec time bin to the next. Specifically, per-time movement was calculated as: movement = AreaChange/(Area in previous sample + Area in current sample). This movement metric is shown in the histograms in S4 Fig and the mean, median and variance of this quantity were calculated and compared across animal groups.
Open field test (OFT)
This is a test of anxiety-related behavior and locomotion [21, 22] and was carried out 8 days after injection (or 24 hours and 7 days after injection in a locomotion control experiment; see Supplemental Materials, S3 Fig) . Two mice were typically tested simultaneously, in neighboring open field boxes that had opaque white Plexiglas walls-again no sonic or ultrasonic vocalizations were detected during initial episodes of this testing paradigm, indicating that these animals do not vocally communicate even when pair-tested. Each box had an enclosed floor and walls, and was cubic with 40 cm long walls and an open top. For analysis, the center region of the box floor was defined offline as a 20 x 20 cm square but was not marked. Each box was placed on the floor of the room, and was illuminated by indirect white lighting from tree lamps to 60 lux as measured by a light meter placed on the floor of the box. At the start of each trial, the mouse was gently placed in a corner of the box, facing the center, and allowed to walk about freely. Each trial lasted 10 minutes and throughout this period, video was recorded for position and movement analysis. The camera was mounted vertically, centered above the two boxes and EthoVision XT software package was used for both acquisition and subsequent analysis (Noldus Information Technology, Leesburg, VA). In this manner, all behavioral activity was recorded automatically with this system. At the end of the trial, the mouse was immediately removed from the box and returned to its homecage. The box was cleaned with 70% ethanol solution and allowed to dry between animals.
Analysis and statistics
For FST and OFT, movements were assessed automatically using EthoVision software in 80 ms bins (12.5 video frames per second). After analysis of a subset of the FST videos by a trained observer (PJF), we defined "immobile" in EthoVision as comprising bin-by-bin changes in mouse image pixelation of 0-12%. "Mobile" (i.e., swimming) was defined as pixelation changes of 12-18%. "Highly mobile" (i.e., climbing) was defined as pixelation changes greater than 18%. These are also the default settings suggested by Noldus Information Technology. This essentially means that the "highly mobile", "mobile" and "immobile" classifications are stratifications of degree of movement from frame to frame.
OFT position and movement data were also determined automatically using EthoVision, including quantification of behavior in the center square versus when the animal was near the walls, as described above.
We analyzed the data with conventional parametric statistics (GraphPad Prism, GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Mice showing outlier behavior > 2 standard deviations from the mean for a given FST or OFT test were excluded from the analysis. One-way or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess general main effects and interactions (stress x drug; α = 0.05). False discovery rate (FDR) analysis and Tukey's post test were used for subsequent pairwise comparisons of means. Results are shown as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Analysis of mean, median, and variance of raw movement per animal was carried out with EthoVision-assessed movements per frame, without imposed highly mobile/mobile/immobile thresholds.
Results
We examined how ketamine effects interacted with stress state by comparing automaticallyscored FST and OFT behavior after ketamine dosing in cohorts of unstressed, mildly stressed and UCS-stressed mice. We gave vehicle (VEH-0.9% saline), ketamine at 10 mg/kg (KET10) and 30 mg/kg (KET30) to separate cohorts of animals in each stress group and compared our nine combinations of stress and dose conditions in FST and OFT at multiple time points (Fig  1) . There was a small but statistically significant difference in mouse weight after stress but prior to injection with ketamine: unstressed = 26.2 ± 0.3 g (mean ± SEM), mildly stressed = 24.6 ± 0.4, UCS = 26.1 ± 0.3; p < 0.01.
As a positive control to validate antidepressant-like pharmacological responses in our testing environment, we performed the FST in a separate cohort of naïve animals that were acutely injected with the tricyclic antidepressant, desipramine (S1 Fig) . We chose desipramine, rather than a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI), since C57BL/6 mice can exhibit behavioral resistance to SSRIs, or instead show depression-like responses to them [23, 24] . Desipramine-treated mice exhibited an increase in climbing (highly mobile) behavior in the FST (S1A Fig) , when all mice were included in the analysis (t = 2.23, df = 14, p < 0.05), and also when a single > 2 standard deviations outlier was excluded (t = 2.20, df = 13, p < 0.05). Swimming (mobile) behavior was not affected by this drug (S1B Fig, p > 0.05), whereas immobility (S1C Fig) decreased with all mice included (t = 2.30, df = 14, p < 0.05), and showed a statistical trend toward significance with the outlier mouse excluded (t = 2.09, df = 13, p = 0.056). This positive control validates the use of the FST in our environment.
FST 24 hours post-injection
To probe the long-lasting (post-metabolism) effects of ketamine, we carried out the FST 24 hours after ketamine administration, and we specifically wanted to probe how this long-duration effect in mice compared to that in humans wherein depressive state is a key modulator of response. First, we found that prior exposure to stress (especially two-week UCS) was a key variable and increased climbing behavior in FSTs administered 24 hours post-injection [main effect of stress: F(2,57) = 9.47, p < 0.01; Fig 2A] , irrespective of ketamine treatment. An analysis of how stress and ketamine interacted showed a stress x drug interaction for swimming behavior 24 hours post-injection: the ketamine groups showed less swimming behavior (indicating a depression-like state) than VEH in the unstressed condition, whereas in the UCS animals KET30 produced increased swimming behavior (antidepressant-like) relative to VEH (and KET10) [F(4,57) = 3.94, p < 0.01; Fig 2B] . While post hoc false discovery rate (FDR) analysis did not reveal any statistically significant pairwise differences in swimming behavior For immobility 24 hours post-injection, there was also a stress x drug interaction, with ketamine increasing (depression-like) immobility relative to VEH in unstressed mice, whereas in UCS mice KET30 produced (antidepressant-like) decreased immobility [F(4,57) = 3.93, p < 0.01; Fig 2C] . Post hoc FDR analysis did not show any significant differences in immobility relative to VEH unstressed mice, but separate one-way ANOVAs on each stress group did show differences with drug treatment. Unstressed mice showed ketamine modulation [oneway ANOVA: F(2,19) = 7.26, p < 0.01]: Tukey's post test showed KET10 was significantly higher than VEH (p < 0.01), as was KET30 (p < 0.05). Immobility in mildly stressed animals was not modulated by drug treatment (p > 0.05), but it was in UCS mice [one-way ANOVA: F (2,18) = 5.40, p < 0.05], where Tukey's post test showed KET30 was significantly lower than KET10 (p < 0.05), and KET30 showed a statistical trend toward being lower than VEH (p = 0.081).
Since the pro-depression-like effects of a single injection of ketamine that we report here in the unstressed mice 24 hours post-injection appear to be a novel finding in mice (although not in humans [25] ), we carried out a replication experiment in an additional cohort of 24 unstressed mice (S2 Fig). With all 24 replication mice included (S2 Fig, left column) , three separate one-way ANOVAs for climbing, swimming, and immobility did not show a significant effect of drug (p > 0.05 in each case), although swimming was decreased by drug without statistical significance. When two mice that were > 2 standard deviation outliers were removed (S2 Fig, middle column) , the one-way ANOVA for swimming approached significance [F(2,19) = 2.98, p = 0.075]. We then combined these replication data (with the two outliers removed) with the original unstressed cohort from Fig 2 ( which also had its outliers removed) to form a combined group (S2 Fig, right column) . This combined group exhibited decreased swimming behavior after ketamine [one-way ANOVA: F(2,41) = 6.84, p < 0.01], and Tukey's post test showed KET10 was significantly lower than VEH (p < 0.05), as was KET30 (p < 0.01).
FST 7 days post-injection
Exposure to stress increased climbing behavior in the FST 7 days post-injection [main effect of stress: F(2,59) = 16.09, p < 0.01; Fig 2D] , and drug treatment also modulated this behavior [stress x drug interaction: F(4,59) = 2.89, p < 0.05]. Post hoc FDR analysis did not show any significant differences in climbing behavior relative to VEH unstressed mice at this time point, and separate one-way ANOVAs on each stress group also did not show drug differences, although UCS mice showed a statistical trend (p = 0.059) toward being modulated by drug. There were no significant stress or drug effects in swimming behavior 7 days post-injection (Fig 2E) . In contrast, stress decreased immobility at this time point [main effect of stress: F (2,59) = 7.72, p < 0.01; Fig 2F] , irrespective of ketamine treatment.
OFT 8 days post-injection
Chronic stress exposure, especially in the mildly stressed group, increased total distance traveled in the OFT [main effect of stress: F(2,62) = 11.99, p < 0.01; Fig 3A] , independent of ketamine treatment. There was a statistical trend toward stress modulating the number of center square entries in this behavioral test, with UCS mice showing the lowest amount [main effect of stress: F(2,62) = 2.65, p = 0.078; Fig 3B] . Chronic stress also decreased (an anxiogeniclike effect) the percent center square time [main effect of stress: F(2,60) = 6.35, p < 0.01; Fig  3C] , without ketamine having a significant effect.
To test whether the behavioral changes observed in the FST at 24 hours and 7 days postinjection could be attributed to general changes in locomotor activity, we performed a set of additional OFT experiments in a separate cohort of naïve mice (S3 Fig). We tested an unstressed group and a UCS one in the OFT at these two time points (without any FST tests in these animals). At 24 hours post-injection, we did not observe any statistically significant effects of drug or stress on three locomotion-related OFT measures: total distance traveled (S3A Fig 
Behavioral correlations
To further study the behavior of individual mice across the three main tests (FST 24 hrs postinjection, FST 7 days post-injection, OFT 8 days post-injection), we calculated correlation coefficients for pairs of these tests for each animal (parsed by climbing, swimming, immobile in FST; and total distance and percent center time in OFT), sorted by the three stress conditions and three drug treatment groups. This was possible since the same animals were subjected to all three tests and we were interested to see whether individual animal tendencies were apparent across tests and contributed to results. Exploratory analyses revealed a high degree of correlation between FST 7 days post-injection swimming behavior and OFT (day 8) total distance traveled, but only in unstressed mice. Fig 4 shows this relatively high degree of positive correlation in unstressed mice, for all drug groups, whereas the six graphs for mild stress and UCS did not show statistically significant correlations (p > 0.45 in each case). FST 7 days post-injection swimming behavior also showed positive correlations with OFT percent center time (Table 1 , top), for unstressed VEH and KET10, but not KET30 or any of the stressed groups (p > 0.13 in each case). For FST 7 days post-injection immobility versus OFT total distance, the three unstressed graphs showed significant (KET30) or trends toward significant (VEH; KET10) negative correlations, whereas the stressed mice did not (p > 0.36 in each case) (Table 1, middle). FST 7 days post-injection immobility also showed negative correlations with OFT percent center time for unstressed KET10 but not for the other 8 graphs (p > 0.13 in each case) (Table 1, bottom).
Raw FST and OFT movement measures
For each mouse, we also carried out analysis of raw FST movement values 24 hours post-injection, based on frame by frame percent changes in pixels occupied by the animal's body, independent of the above cutoffs we had used to define immobility, swimming, and climbing. Grouping the mice into the nine stress x drug groups, we calculated the following activity values for the distribution of frame-wise body shape changes for each animal in a given FST session: mean, median, and variance. For mean (or average frame-wise change in body shape over frames, see Methods for calculation), there was a main effect of stress [F(2,62) = 4.16, p < 0.05], with the two stress groups (especially UCS) showing a greater amount of movement than unstressed (S4A-S4D Fig) . The calculation of median activity did not reveal any Thus, these additional analyses reinforced the observation that our stress conditions modulated FST behavior-specifically increasing movement variance, whereas they did not reveal additional effects of ketamine treatment.
A similar pattern of raw movement was seen for the FST given 7 days post-injection. For mean measurements, there was a main effect of stress [F(2,62) = 4.68, p < 0.05], with the two stress groups exhibiting a greater amount of movement than unstressed. Median activity did not show a significant effect of stress or drug treatment [p > 0.05 in all cases], whereas the variance of movement was elevated in both stress groups [main effect of stress: F(2,62) = 10.05, p < 0.01].
We also calculated raw movement in the open field test, which was given 8 days post-injection. For mean, there was a main effect of stress [F(2,62) = 3.80, p < 0.05], largely driven by an elevation of movement in the mildly stressed group. A similar pattern to mean was observed for median movement [main effect of stress: F(2,62) = 5.54, p < 0.01]. Variance of movement also showed a main effect of stress [F(2,62) = 7.86, p < 0.01], driven by a marked decrease in this measure in mildly stressed animals.
We also explored whether there was a relationship between variance of movement in the FST given 7 days post-injection versus variance in the open field test the following day. There was a statistically significant positive correlation between these two tests for unstressed vehicle mice (r = 0.73, p = 0.041), but for each of the 8 other stress x drug combinations, the correlation did not reach statistical significance (p > 0.14 in each case). 
Discussion
Here we have shown that the effects of ketamine on FST performance depend strongly on the stress state of C57BL/6J mice. Specifically, ketamine (24 hours post-injection) produced depression-like behavior in the FST in unstressed animals, whereas when administered at 30 mg/kg it reduced depression-like behavior in mice subjected to unpredictable chronic stress. These data add to a growing literature that suggests ketamine can buffer against chronic stress in C57BL/6J mice, while also providing the (to our knowledge) novel finding that a single injection of this drug can induce depression-like behavior in mice in the absence of significant stress. Below we discuss several topics related to these findings, ranging from clinical relevance to implications for further experiments. In a recent clinical study, Nugent et al. (2018) found that whereas administration of a single infusion of ketamine tended to be therapeutic in individuals with treatment-resistant depression, it actually induced depressive symptoms in healthy subjects for up to a day [25] . These clinical findings appear to be similar to the mouse data that we report here and indicate the importance of stressed or depressed states in determining the brain response to ketamine. In particular, chronic stress may be promoting a depression-like state in our C57BL/6J mice which we found to be counteracted by ketamine, whereas our unstressed mice showed increased depression-like behavior (i.e., decreased swimming behavior and increased immobility) when given this drug. These findings suggest that the mouse FST provides translationally relevant information on major depression in humans [19] , although the relevance of this test to depression has been questioned [26, 27] . The C57BL/6J mouse strain in particular has been widely used to study depression-like behavior induced by exposure to chronic stress, such as chronic social defeat stress [17, 28] and UCS [9, 29, 30] , and the findings reported here may reinforce the utility of this strain for this purpose.
In attempting to link rodent and human depression-related findings, it is important to consider the major discrepancies between these species and the methods used to determine affective-related data in them. For example, all mice (including unstressed ones) used in the current study were exposed to a very stressful FST (which is stress test-like) to quantify depression-related behavior, whereas healthy controls in human studies typically do not experience a marked stressor or trauma around the time of testing. These discrepancies and others suggest that comparisons between human and rodent depression-related data should only be made with great caution.
Here we have observed that a single injection of ketamine can produce statistically significant modulation of FST behavior, 24 hours after drug administration, where both swimming (mobile) behavior and immobile behavior were affected by this drug depending on stress condition. We also observed a significant stress by drug interaction for climbing (highly mobile) behavior in the FST, seven days after drug administration. This is consistent with the sustained timecourse of ketamine in human subjects with depression, where the therapeutic effects of drug can last a week or more, often peaking within the first 24-72 hours [7, 25] . Autry et al. (2011) and Franceschelli et al. (2015) report behavioral effects in mice lasting at least a week, and Denny and colleagues (Brachman et al. 2016) found greatly sustained (i.e., a number of weeks) behavioral effects of ketamine in mice in various depression-and anxiety-related tests [9] [10] [11] . An important question for future human and rodent studies of ketamine is to better document the maximum duration of this drug's therapeutic effects in individual subjects.
Previous studies of the antidepressant-like properties of ketamine, carried out in a variety of mouse strains, do not report opposing effects of this drug with respect to the presence or absence of chronic stress, and many report antidepressant-like effects of this drug in unstressed animals. Potential sources of variability in this literature include differences in animal strain, ketamine dose, ketamine brand (personal communications), type of test used, and even the gender of the experimenter. For example, the prominent recent study of Zanos et al. (2016) reported an antidepressant-like effect of ketamine in unstressed CD-1 mice in the FST (but did not investigate the FST in C57BL/6J mice in this study) [20] . Since there is a high degree of behavioral (and neural) variability between strains of mice [31, 32] , including inbred and outbred strains, the findings of Zanos and colleagues may point towards a strain difference in ketamine response, relative to the C57BL/6J findings that we report here. Another prominent study of ketamine, Autry et al. (2011) , reports an antidepressant-like effect of this drug (3 mg/kg) across multiple time points in unstressed C57BL/6J mice, with qualitatively similar results in stressed animals [10] . Since we report here the effects of two doses of ketamine, 10 and 30 mg/kg, and find significant differences in the effects of the two doses in the presence of UCS, it is possible that differences in dose reported in various studies play a large role in the behavioral discrepancies reported in the literature with ketamine. A third source of variability in the antidepressant-like properties of ketamine in rodents comprises the various tests used to study the behavior, including forced swim, tail suspension, and sucrose preference. A fourth source of potential variability comprises the gender of the experimenter, where recent reports suggest that this can modulate pharmacological outcomes [33, 34] .
A number of the published ketamine and stress studies do not report data on ketamine in unstressed controls (for example: [35, 36] ), and if this had been done more frequently, perhaps the current findings would already be established in C57BL/6J mice. It should also be pointed out that a recent study in unstressed male NIH mice found that subchronic (5 days) administration of 10 mg/kg ketamine, increased immobility time in the FST and tail suspension test [37] ; however the repeated administration of drug in that study may modulate locomotor activity, which precludes direct comparison with our single injection findings in unstressed mice. It has already been noted by others that both the strain and stress state of the animal may affect antidepressant-like responses to ketamine, where using animals exhibiting depressionlike behavior (rather than only unstressed ones) may be critical in investigating affective-like behavioral responses to ketamine [38] . Hashimoto and Shirayama have also suggested that differences in animal strain and stress conditions across studies may have contributed to discrepancies reported on whether ketamine acts primarily through its metabolite, (2R,6R)-hydroxynorketamine [20, 38] .
We suggest that the stress procedures used in the current study are mild to moderate, and are more mild than many published stress paradigms. Our stressors nonetheless interacted with ketamine treatment to significantly modulate forced swim behavior, while also altering locomotion and increasing anxiety-like behavior in the open field. Thus, our stressors, such as single housing, lack of experimenter pre-handling, lack of environmental enrichment, and daily (two-week) UCS procedures, can be effective tools for modulating antidepressant-related behavior in the mouse FST. Our UCS procedure, for example, is relatively short in duration (two weeks) and only uses one stress procedure/hassle per day, unlike some studies that use several stressors a day or last for many weeks (e.g., [39] ). Our procedures provide two simplified, efficient stress paradigms which can in principle be carried out in a repeatable manner across various laboratories in future studies-and have been shown here to have reliable effects across multiple cohorts (S2 Fig) . These procedures could thereby facilitate stress-related research by basic and translational biomedical researchers alike, and would not necessarily be limited to use in depression-related studies only.
We also report here that chronic stress disrupted the degree to which a single animal's behavior in one task predicts its behavior in another task: the correlations between Day 7 FST and Day 8 OFT shown in Fig 4 were significant in unstressed animals but not in mildly stressed or UCS animals. It is not clear why the apparently baseline (unstressed) correlations of mobility measures within animals may be disrupted by stress. One possibility is that in unstressed animals these two tests are able to measure essentially the same metric-tendency to move or explore rather than be immobile, but under stress the two tests probe different underlying neural processes-as if stressed animals experience these tests more differentially than unstressed animals. Or stress induces hyper-mobility in the OFT but reduced effortful swimming in the FST. Another possibility is that chronic mild stress dysregulates cognitive processing of contextual information [40] , resulting in a disruption of normal behavioral patterns of individual mice in the FST and OFT. Whereas unstressed animals that were more active (swimming/mobile behavior) in the FST tended to be more active (total distance traveled) in the subsequent OFT, there were no significant drug effects within or between stress groups in the OFT, suggesting that ketamine is not merely producing generalized hyperactivity that appears to be an antidepressant-like effect in the FST, as more directly shown in the experiments of S3 Fig. Additionally, our findings of increased variance within the raw mobility behavior of individual animals on the FST and in some cases the OFT, are novel to our knowledge and suggest means by which more information may be extracted from the FST, above and beyond the traditional thresholding methods.
In summary, here we have carried out a reverse translational study of the antidepressantlike properties of ketamine in C57BL/6J mice. We find that the effect of ketamine on FST behavior is modulated by chronic mild to moderate psychological stress, which is affected by factors such as single versus group housing, experimenter handling, environmental enrichment, and daily stressors. While the current findings may suggest that the FST in C57BL/6J mice in particular has translational relevance in fostering greater understanding of major depression in human subjects, further inquiry into the behavioral and physiological basis of these pharmacological effects, in both mice and humans, is required to test this hypothesis. 
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